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—=1 «WT _ __1 J|World. T-The Toro: t Parkview MansionsFACTORY SITE
Toronto’s newest apartment house ; 

handsome suites,,3 to 7 rooms, $40 to $• 
per month; perfection in every detail.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 23 Victoria St •

Bloor and Dundaa, light on three sides, 
lot 160 x 249; price. $12,000, for quick sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
J Realty Broken, 23 Victoria St.
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HYDRO-ELECTRICJOHNSON IS CHAMPION 
BEATS BURNS 14 ROUNDS 
FREQUENT KNOCKDOWNS
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07sa) - POfastTlCAL Mope.Fight Facts.J - Police Stop Contest to Save 
Knockout — Johnson Puts 
Burns Down for Eight in 
First Round and is Always 
Ahead.

Labor Solidly Supports Beck 
Power Policy and Forms 

Nucleus of Public Opin
ion— Independent 

Attitude Grows,

Yuletide Spread in Massey 
Hall Graced by Presence 

of Premier and Mayor 
—Gift-Giving In \

Evening,

Battle Grounds—Sydney, N.S.W,
Winner—Jack Johnson, Texas, first 

colored champion of the world.
Loser—Tommy Boras, Ontario. Po

ller stop fight to save knock out.
Flgkt lusted 14 rounds i was limited 

to !SU round»..
Burns’ End—«30,000.
Johnson’s End—«8000.
Referee—Hugh D. McIntosh, the 

who made the match.
Attendance—Between 18,000 and 20,-

000.
News reached Toronto 10 p.m.
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WAK Vmti m— Jack jSYDNEY, N.S.W., Dec. 26.
5 Johnson, the big negro from Galveston, 

Texas, is the world’s champion heavy
weight pugilist. He won the title to
day in the big arena at Ruéhcutters’ 
Bay from Tommy Burne, the Canadian, 

had held, it since James J. Jet-
chaee

IB

1 ■i
BRANTFORD, Dec. 24.—(Staff Spe

cial.)—Apart from every other consid
eration the fact remains that the 
hydro-electric. power commission by 
Its mere existence without hav-

J. M. Wilkinson repeated his celebrat
ed role of the Pled Piper of Hamelln 
yesterday in Massey Hall, and even 
went the Hamelln expert one better. 
Mr. Wilkinson drew all the available 
children Into the gaping cavern of Mas
sey Hall, and he brought hundreds of 
their parents along In the evening also.

he attendance 
RÉK childhood, 
e*lth a skill .

Which might be the et^^wid despair 
of all manner of putylic performers, he 
piped so seductively that Sir James 
and Lady Whitney and Mayor Oliver 
and Canon Welch all graced the occa
sion with their presence. Many other 
benevolent and philoprogenitive dtiieiu 
came-and went during the festive scene 
also, and Charles Dickens himself 
■might have been glad of the opportun
ity to see so many Tiny Tims an 1 Poor 
Joes and their sisters.

Rut Pled Piper Wilkinson is by’no 
means satisfied, and .nejet year he de
clares he will play <m a' bigger pipe, 
and have a bigger bave, to wit, the 
armories, and wt# gather 10,000 baiffis 
and their fathers and mothers and give 
them some of the music that the herald 
angels sang. j

For It Is the Christmas spirit that 
strings Mr. Wilkinson’s nerve., anvl fills 
his trig heart on these occasions, lie 
has heard the sweet words: “Suffer the 
children to come unto Mo." He 
listened to the yearnings 
at the Feast, “Go out Into the high
ways ,and hedges and compel hem to 

The announcement • was made that if come in.” To these words he has set 
during the contest the police should inter- the music of hds life, 
fere and stop it. the referee would im- Gather for the Feeet.
mediately give a decision based on pointa Nerver was su-oh a rjotDiis river of
sc5Tvd’ it „nti<-eA children as began to drop down Shuter-
that he wore elastic bandages about his street about 11 o’clock in Che moving, 
elbows Johnson shouted across the ring growing to a trickling stream aibout 
half-angrlly “You must take those off." 2.30, and pouring like a ton ont by V. 
Then they met in the centre of the ring, o’clock. They assembled in the base-
aeil for a few minutes argued the que»- ment of Maseey Hall, where rows and

Then they retired again to their 0; tables wereset, and seats were
but Burns did. not remove the ^ 6ntoh a premium the utmost Ingenu

ity had to be exercised In dew hung 
temporary expedients to get everybody 
down at the tables. Everybody did 
finally about 3.45, and Mr. Wilkinson 
began Ms remarks.

“We’re ■ awfully glad, and I’m sure 
you’ll say so—but don’t say so now— 
that Sir James and Lady Whitney and
our popular mayor. Joseph Oliver------”

At_ this point the silence, which had 
stood like the dam at Gatun, gave way, 
and the applause and shrill enthusiasm 
which flooded forth seemed unceasing.

“Now shut up,” implored the Pled 
Piper; "perfect quiet," and other blan
dishments.

Enough alienee was obtained to give 
Sir James a chance.

“Boys and gifla! How are you?" he 
greeted them. The assurance came 
with a yell.

“Fine!”
He was only going to say two or 

three words to them. He had been there 
a year ago and was struck with the 
amiable disposition In which they met 
each other, .

“I am not going to preach to ycu, or 
lecture you. I am not going to te.l you 
what you should do or not do. You 
will do what you like anyway. I did 
when I was a boy. I won’t say be good 
boys, because you won’t be. But set 
your faces against telling falsehoods. 
Never do any injury to a boy smaller 
than yourself, nor aillow anyone else to 
do so.

“I would suggest that you should 
never fight—if you can help it—(loud 
cheers)—but whatever you do, do It 
well.

”1 will ask Mr. Wilkinson to keep up 
this function year after 
Christian City of Toronto, 
the premier, and then remarking that 
they were all good British subjects, he 
called for three cheers for King Ed
ward. The cheers were not differenti
ated. but the noise lasted much longer 
than the regulation three cheers.

“I will now ask for a cheer for the 
best man in the room—Rev. Mr. Wilkin
son,’’ said Prejroier Whitney, and ones 
more there was a prolonged shrillness.

Mr. Wilkinson then made his an
nouncement about next year, and call
ed on Mayor Oliver, whose remarks 
were drowned In the rising uproar.

“Go ahead boys, and eat,” was the 
only advice that prevailed above the 
din of 900 young throats.

=i.:

4-pectally for the purpose at Rushcut- 
ters Bay. The bout was to have been 
for 20 rounds.

The day dawned overcast and cool. 
Thousands persons from all parts 
of the country were attracted to the 
scene and many reached there Christ
mas night and slept In the open. They 
came by street cars, autonAblles, car
riages and horseback, and at 10 o’clock 
,'tlhs tnornlng, one hour before the 
fight was scheduled to start, every 
seat was occupied. The prices of seats 
raiiged from $25 to $2.50.

The crowd was estimated at between 
18,000 and 20,000 persons, and it kept 
perfect order thru out the fight.

Men Enter the Ring.

3'
Who uTTErfries relinquished It, and after a

that had led half way around J Ing more than set out to begin to do 
what has been proposed has done more 
to procure a reduction in prices from 
the various private electric corpora
tions, than any other agencies.

The Hamilton Times, for example.

of Bums k\mers fl the world.
Jn The end came In the fourteenth 
J round,- when the police, seeing Bums
1 tottering and unable to defend himself 
I from the savage blows of his opponent, 
I mercifully stopped the tight. Previous

ly it had been arranged that If the 
-.1 poace Interfered a decision . should be 

■ rendered on points, and Referee Mcln- 
;■ tosh without hesitation declared the 

big black man the winner, for all t'nru- 
the fight he had shown himself Burns' 
master in every style of fighting.

Bums, In an interview after he had 
to his dressing-room, sa’d: "I

\*<
%All,

Ms
1/3Besides this, he seci 

of that ubiquitous j 
Santa Claus, and -

0
ppy talks about The World “knifing muni

cipal candidates who put the city’s In
terests before that of the hydro-elec
tric scheme into which Toronto seeks 
to inveigle It." I

The Hamilton Spectator credits The 
World with the endeavor "to create a 
power split in Conservative ranks In 
Hamilton,” local effort, according to 
The Spectator "having failed to work 
up a power ’issue.' ”

Aa Answer.
The reduced terms already offered 

to Hamilton by the Cataract Power 
Company, of which The Spectator and 
The Times are the obedient organs, are 
sufficient answer as to who has the 
municipal Interests of Hamilton, and 
other cities most at heart.. But for 
the hydro-electric power scheme, which 
these organs are so anxious to knife 
and which The World has consistent
ly supported, not one dollar of abate
ment in Its exorbitant charges would 
ever have been offered to "Hamilton or 
Brantfprd -or, any other city by the 
Cataract and other private power lq? 
terests. This fact is so patent, s% 
lmportant, so irrefutable, that the op- 1 
ponents of the- hydro-electric power 
plan and their newspaper organs never 
refer to the matter It they can avoid it.
All they do is to declare that It would 
■be entirely, wrohg and unjust to en
deavor to obtain any further benefits 
or concessions fot the municipalities.

Everyone knows that If the hydro
electric poorer scheme could tie killed 
and buried Urn Cataract Power Co. and 
all other similar monopolies would W 
soon as possible return to the charges 
which the more suggestion of the ad
vent of cheap'Niagara power has co'm- 
pélléd them to reduce. -

Won’t Cot the Rope.
' The World Is satisfied that the 'elec
tors of Hamilton are not to be hood
winked Into cutting the rope that has 
tojved them Into comparative safety.
The organs of monopoly would be 
glad to see the municipalities lying 
derelict again, but the people will be 
satisfied with nothing but the secure 
haven of municipal cheap power un
der the commission. In no other way 
can a reasonable competitive service 
now be obtained.

It is quite true that very prominent 
men In considerable numbers in all the 
leading centrés arc opposed to cheap 
Niagara power. They usually or their 
friends have some money Invested hi 
these enterprises, and they think they 
might personally be affected by tliIs 
change of prices, often neglecting to 
balance their çertaln savings in jyrwe}’ 

way, and the proper festive spirit was and light against their possible^ losses 
little subdued by dull stoles, sloppy ln dhrldenda^ ydi'isliml ï -X i 
streets and general weather conditions The larger Issue is well understood 

belonging to a day ln (ate March. by the masses of the people and thev
Good C heer for All. know that the possession of $100 wprt'h

It was a time cf good cheer for every- or even $600 worth of private power
-• “■
did not enjoy holiday fare; certainly power being Installed as would offset 

suffered if the great band of the the gain by reduced trills for light and. 
city’s Charitable workers could prevent ^Brantford hhe w:hole wbj<ct hae 

The youngsters were well tak n been threshed out at" every neiw elec- 
care of by the "poor balms' ” ddf-ner In '(ton, at every new proposal for a 
Massey Hall, while in every charitable change in rates or a renewal of frau-

honored* trimming,-, were served, and ^opiZa'Z resvrtt'the peroîè
!JafhehomeXf thhenae/dynd *** underst^ the questTon much && 
to the home^cf^th^n than some cf the Investing capitalists

Two sudden deaths occurred ln the 5?,’,. fellows see only a. poss(-
NEW YORK, De*. 25,-Wlth no clty Christmas Day. b-!ity of >n dividends. The people

money to bUy a pistol or poison with Henry Ford, 70 years of age. died in aJ?,V®£ta®,e ®nd convenience and
h. h t ht ,lf. ,, his chair at his roam, 104 Nassau-stieet cemfort of cheap power In their shop*

which to end his life, Edgar Vemer, Dr Perklns was called, tut life wt s and cheap light In their homes; they
a youth from Montreal, not to be balk- j extinc,t The matter was rep/jrted to sec the enhanced values of their homes;
cd In his suicide plans, borrowed a I the chief coroner, and the bedy was they are aware of the Increased ai
rmail calibre pistol In ia hardware store removed to the: morgue. % j
■ William Rey-no.ds, 61 years of i g?,N they know w hat this means In pro-

214 Eatt ^King-street, was found d ad i Stress. In the growing Importance of 
In bed at 8.30 yesterday morning. Death ! their community undfr such condition* 
was pronounced due to heart failure, i and the altogether more favorable 
and the matter was reported to the i terms of existence which such condi- j,

j tlons ensure. If It Is good for the prt- 
! vate ccmpanleà to control and sell

X77777 m‘i
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mAt 10.42 o’clock Johnson entered the 
arena accompanied by his seconds. Sam 
Fitzpatrick Mullins, Unholz, Lang and 
Bryartt. Wild cheers greeted him, and the 
big Black man turned and bojved to all 
four sides of the ring. Just as Johnson 
took his seat Burns appeared, ne was 
smiling, and the plaudits of the specta
tors were even more enthusiastic than 
those accorded Johnson.

Burns took up his position in the west
ern corner of the ring, surrounded by his 
seconds, Keating, O’Keefe, O’Donnell. 
Burke and Russell. When the cheering 
had died down somewhat, Johnson cross
ed over and shook Burns by the hand. 
The Canadian glanced at the big mauleys 
of the Texan and noticed that both were 
covered with bandages. Fearful that p*- 
haps they might not be of the soft surgi
cal kind, he scrutinized them closely, but, 
finding them to his satisfaction, he made 
no ebjection.

HORSMSHOK 
ITED, ’ 1 £ 'X

»o~mm
did the best" I could and' fought hard. 
Johnson was too big, and his reach 
was too great.”

Johnson appeared ,fresh after the 
fight, while Burns’ eyes were badly 
puffed and his mouth swollen to twice 
its normal size. The Canadian fought a 

battle and çhpwed indomitable
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Aw, wot's de use.WEE ALECK MACKAYS of the Dla- I game
IE. pluck, but he was no match for the big 

*■ Texas black.
I ‘ » Twice only^ln the annals of pugil

ism has a colored man been permitted 
I to fight for the title emblematic of 

world’s champion heavyweight pugilist. 
I Peter* Jackson tried it with John L.
I Sullivan, but Sullivan would not con

sent to a go. After James J. Jeffries 
took the scalp of Bob Fltzlslmmons he 
took on Hank" Griffin at Los Angeles, 

* hut the colored man was easy for him 
and never had a chance to win the 
honor. - He was knocked out in four 
rounds. Jéffries then drew- the color 
Upp,,»nd several votifs la^er.-retired. 
Jormson had tfled to-get on a fight 
with him. unavatilngly.

ies money, it

able, the shoe 
>ved to be re-

has
of the Master

FULL OF CHEERNOT ILL CHEER 
IT TRIE TIDE

«IS Et MOT 
SB IS SUIT OF SEE

IRBORO, ONT.

!ER
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ITE Robert Gillespie Seized With Heart 
1 Failure*t End of Journey 

—„. From Alberta. -

I♦

Late Christma«L!Dkiner Leads 
To Fatal Quarrel—Four 

Asphyxiated—Child 
Choked to Death,

tion. 
corners,

. bandages. Soft Weather Spoiled Outdoor 
Sports, But Everyone Had , • 

the Festive Spirit- 
Holiday ‘Festivities

Dispute Over Bandages.
■ From Johnson's seconds came the an

nouncement that their man refused to 
fight unless Burns took off the wraps 
around his elbows, and It looked as tho 
there was a possibility of the fight not 
taking place fôr Burns was stubborn 
and Johnson Insisted on his point, 
referee, however, here took a hand in the

LONDON, Dec. 2&—(Special).—Jo 
drop dead within a few blocks of the 
home of his daughter and son-in-law, 
whom he had traveled 2000 miles to 
visit, and •> who Intended his arrival 
to be in the nature. Of a surprise, was 
thé fate that befell Robert GHleeple 
of Everts, Alta., at an early hour on 
Christmas morning.

Mr. Gillespie Is. the father-in-law, of 
P. C. Clarence Kelly, by whom he 
was Identified this " morning. He ar
rived In the city-on a late train apd 
was proceeding to the home of Mr. 
Kelly' 41 Oxford-street, West London, 
when a severe attack of heart failure 
caused his death. si .- ■

CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—Four persons Only a few minutes^ twfore Mr. Gll- 
were found dead to-day In a residence bad been In conversation with
at 168 Hastlngs-street, having been p- Ç. Fowler and appeared I-n the be-t 
asphyxiated by escaping gas. Morris °7be*'-'th- In,^iSSn 
Lakeman, a grocer, his wife Elizabeth, 'st>ot f sh?rE ,tlme latfa’ ,^lVj8Pt,e 
and their children. Annie, 16 years old. was found lying ap the side yaJk. P.

is “w' »«" "••ju;,is,ep^crm,D™rs«

e, L.k.„.h ,ou.« ! Sr’wi” .ZSrSX SK
as his body was still warm.

The Crowd.
Then Tommy Burns, or Noah Brqsso, 

as his name really is. took up the 
mantle of Jeffries. The fight was for 
a purse of $35,500, of which Burns re
ceived $30,000 and Johnson $5500. The 
ring was a 24 foot one and was pitched 
ln the centre of a big arena built es-

<rThe
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 25—Mrs. 

Turner’s, tardiness in preparing the 
Christmas Day breakfast is said to 
have . precipitated a quarrel between 
Wm. Turner and his wife to-day, dur
ing which' their ten-weeks-old boy was 
killed. Mrs. Turner had the child in 
her arifis, and ln the fight she dropped 
it to the floor. Subsequently she was 
either knocked down or fell upon the 
Infant, crushing It to death. The par
ents were arrested.

t'8 Continued on Page 4. Toronto wasn't favored with Kris
Krir.gle weather for Christmas. It was 
not a day for out-dopr recreation, and 

the most ardent skater and to

nd Nerves, and 
ly. One visit to 
ks-ible, send his- 
r free reply, 
pundays, 10 to 1.
» WHITE
onto, Ontario

r
-

Z' \even
bogganlst fiad to admit that condi
tions made enjoyment of the sports 
Impossible. Neither was it a day for 
the fullest delight* of fireside domes
ticity, the atmosphere lacking that 
crisp frostness which makes th| open 
grate most potently attractive. But for 
all that, Toronto enjoyed its Christmas 
In the good, old-fashioned family circle
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&v...yc'v on the floor, underneath a broken gas 
fixture, and the police believe that 
the fixture was broken by the man 
throwing the coat over ,it before re
tiring.

A Christmas tree, decorated and 
hung with Christmas gifts, was In an 
adjoining room.

>7

f
comfortable 

[>ot warmer. MONTREHLER IN DESPAIRz

TRIES SUICIDE IN STORE none
A

Santa Clans Fatally Burned.
DETROIT, Dec. 26.—Lee Wagner 

was fatally burned last midnight while 
playing Santa Claus at a family re
union. Clad in a gay Santa Claus cos
tume, which was set off by a great 
bunch of cotton whiskers. Wagner was 
leading the merriment when suddenly 
the cotton whiskers caught fire.

Choked by Peanut.
CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—Martha Fones, 

a two-year-old child, lies dead at her 
home, while her Christmas tree,adorn
ed with gifts and with candles alight, 
stands Jn the room.

The baby swallowed a peanut shell, 
which lodged in her throat, and died 
at a hospital despite the efforts of 
the surgeons.

It.■Z* Î
year In the 
’’ continued Destitute Condition Emphasized by 

Happiness uf Others at Christ
mas Time.

VFETY i
IU wish to 
get a drlv- 
edjusted to

I
r$ï*
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In Seventh-avenue last night under the
L iSi pretence . of .making a purchase, and,

PUD Tfl Dllli D II fl DTLI persuading the clerk to load the wea-
Meanw<hlle Mr. Wilkinson had pro- I, Il 11 I II n]l II I If IIM I M pon for him so that he could under-

vided himself with a whistlé to attract vi'• i*'• * D UUILU IIUli I II stand Its mechanism, fired a bullet In
attention and overpower disturbance, 1 nni fTfl Trt mill IIMrilT to his left breast. Bara Closed r.t Mid-Day.
and he proceeded to give an imitation HUUl IL L III UIUI | ft fUf L |U | Staggering to the doorway he fell Practically all of the city hots 1 bars ; power It must be equally good for the
of a C.P.R. locomotive on the Avenue- nilLlLU I U | n ll LI HIVIL 11 I unconscious to the sidewalk, and was closed up from two to four heurs dur- people to do so. They set: no flaw in
road crossing at midnight. After an rushed to Bellevue Hospital. After an ing mid-day. Some closed all afte-- j this argument, and they hear no oppo-
interval of signaling a slight lull en- ♦ examination the surgeons said that the’ noon, and a few remained open during sltlon to it except from those whose In-
abled the cathedral tones of Canon , young man's wound was not serious, the entire day. tut closed up in the terest leads them to deny that it Is aa
Welch to penetrate the hubbufb. Asks Authority tO Construct LifiCS and he would probably recover. He evening. The latter occurrences were argument at all

Good Advice. / J , was held on a charge of attempted ln essentially “business office distrlc s," line Citer.
He told about the drunkenness he had! From NepigOU Bay su'ride. where patronage is regular, and the In no city In Ontario, not even in

seen on his way to the hall, and ad- .. T □ Vemer is 25 years of age, and Is transient trade U not much catered to. Toronto, has more pains been taken
vised the lad's to keep away from "the tO N, I . n. supposed to have been despondent be- The custom of mid-day clcsing his than In Brantford to make the Issues
foul stuff that caused such a. let cf . cause he was out of employment, his been in vogue for a nuinter of years, | clear. Aid. Anjrews, with extraordln-
harm.'’ , ’ destitute condition being emphasized and was agreed to by the Hotrikccp- ! ary application and assiduity, has con-

“Keeo your own door locked against OTTAWA, Dec. 25-r(Special).—The i by the happiness of others at Christ- ers’ Association as a consideration to etituted himself a lay authority on the
such stuff as that,” he concduded be- Canadian Northern Ontario Railway ; mas time. the employes, that they might have an subject, and he has been ably seconded
fore saying grace. ’ Co. will apply to parliament for au- ■ ---------------------------------- opportunity to enjoy a Chrlstnrs din- by all and tundrv. Tlie Western Coun-

iMoet of the visitors IncludCng Sir thority to construct lines of railway ; Drowned at Chatham. ner with the’r families or friends. ties Electric Co., which is the local
James and Lady Whitney, His Worship £°m Xepigon Bay to the National CHATHAM, Dec. 25.—Herbert John- Thrucut the entire day the streets alias for the big Cataract power octo-
and ’Mrs Oliver and others then retired Transcontinental Railway, with two j son, aged 4, son of Hector Johnson, were orderly, ard there were few \is-

Honor the Lleutena.nt-Gov«rn r ' branches to the northern and south- ; farmer, near here, was drowned ln itrie case» of undue celebration,
whose recent bereavement nrevented : er,> en4s of Lake Neplgon, from Ver- | the Thames River yesterday even- At the Central Prison,
his attendance ‘ent n letter o’ res-rri million Bay to (he N.T.R. near its ; Ing, and the body was not recovered. The usual Christmas treat was given
and a donation. *" ** ! crossing of the Abitibi River from a The boy. with a brother, walked on the Inmates of the Central Prison,they

; -mint on ttie aforementioned dine to , the ice, was warned ; off. but Herbert being granted a special dinner, which he big fur sale it Dlnten's com-
t_m. PritrllarH „ ... the south end of Lake Temiskamlng. 1 later returned with Ills dog and broke varied considerable from their regular ™en<’e8 ln tha splendid show rooms at

«3lf^rd fôr ,h^roari Tjentv^f rr.n J i The company will apply for exten- ! thru the Ice. The dog also was drown- diet. he Yonge aftd Temperance-street store
eral hard for th^ vrowd, plenLy °f roa^t , gi(>n of to construct the follow- ; ed. In the afternoon nearly all the 400 morntn8: and an immense .«took
beef, mashed potatoes, peas, plum pud- ing iines; Washago to Kincardine,Am- | -------------------- L------ i— men confined took advantage of the of new high quality fur garments to,
ding, roll^ frolt. coffee and ice cream , prlor to Gananoque. Pembroke and Hon. Charles Drvlla III. I entertalnmeist provided for them by : *** disposed of On the smallest margin
being furnished, but before the Ice , Cobourg Pickering to Owen Sound, ■ OTTAWA, Dec. Ï5J— (df>eciai.)—Hon. : the Prisoners’ Aid Association In the of Profit, In fact In some cases at
cream arrived thesated and restless, Nlagara to Goderich, Port Dover to ; Charles R. Dev'in tools suddenly, ill 1 assembly room. The musical part of cost- The remarkably low prices are
crowd began to depart. Tisere were ! Qwen Soundt Hawkesbury to Toronto, ; while leaving church at Aylmer. Que., the program was presented' by Mrs. a feature of this sale. It goes with- -
plenty of Incidents due to oheorlglna. ■ 1(ne Leeds or Lanark, Par- . this morning and has had to cancel miworth.a soprano soloist; Mrs Knowl- wt saying that articles can be thorn-
manners or some ot tne guests no goun3 t0 North Bay, French all his engagements tn connection with ton. a contralto slngtr, and J. R. Milne, ly replied upon if purchased at Din-
Kosher meat was furnished Ih a year, tQ Batchewana, and Toronto to Quebec by-election. He is suffering - --------- - cen’s. The store will be open till 11

- J J Ottawa. - ^from collapse. f v Coatlaned oa Page T. o’clock to-night.
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JACK JOHNSON.

Xs7ew Heavyweight Champion of the ;WorlcL
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